
The Wing

Who We Are
The Story Behind Burnaby FC's Founding

Burnaby is one of Canada’s largest soccer-producing
cities, yet it is one of the few regions which does not
have a fully integrated club to develop and nurture
players through their soccer-playing path at different
technical levels. Under the current structure, we have a
multi-tiered system operating in different organizations.
The new organization looks to bring a comprehensive
technical and operating infrastructure to yield a superior
experience for the players. 

Burnaby FC embraces a positive culture and facilitates a
movement to improve the youth sports culture in Canada
to one that encourages high-quality coaches and
environments that support positive youth development
and social-emotional learning and well-being. 

Burnaby FC has announced the
hiring of Lee Tregonning and Kevin
Julian as Technical Director – High
Performance and Technical Director,
respectively. 

Burnaby FC Announces
Technical Leads

After an extensive search, Burnaby
FC have announced Morgan Quarry
as their executive director.  Morgan
brings with him a very well-rounded
experience level in the game...

Morgan Quarry Announced
as Executive Director

“Selecting a logo which best reflects
what we wanted to express as a club
was something we took very
seriously and we took the time and
made the effort needed to get it
right,” said BFC Executive Director
Morgan Quarry. 

Burnaby FC Logo Released

Learn More

Learn More

Learn More

February 17, 2023

https://www.burnabyfc.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/TD-Media.pdf
https://www.burnabyfc.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/ED-Release-final.pdf
https://www.burnabyfc.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Logo-Release-Final-PDF.pdf


Evaluation Form

Evaluations and Assessments
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The following evaluation information is for players who are not currently playing for a
founding club (CAUFC, MUFC, BGSC, WFC, BDMS).

Over the course of the season, our Club monitors the placement and
development of all players within the Club through team coach year-end
evaluation submissions, Senior BFC Technical Staff and Staff Coach
observations and feedback from additional Club programming (eg.
Development Centres, Academies). Players are seen at multiple times during
the season in a variety of environments and information is collected by a
number of different individuals to build a more complete picture of a player and
where they belong. We respect and value the opinions we receive and make our
decisions on player placement in the best interests of our players and their
long-term player development. The Burnaby FC Team Placement Process aims
to place players where they can play in an environment that promotes a lifelong
enjoyment of physical activity and the game. By providing multiple team levels
within an age group, we allow players to play where they are assessed based
on their level of ability at that moment in time.  

For players who are currently playing for a founding BFC club 
(CAUFC, MUFC, BGSC, WFC, BDMS)

Evaluations  will be held for 2010-2006 girls and boys over the next few weeks.
Locations and times will vary as these evaluations will take place at team sessions in
your child’s current age group. If you would like to attend an evaluation, please
complete the form below:  

http://mufc.ca/burnaby-fc-evaluation-request


Online Team Store
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Kit Release
Watch social media during the start of
March for details on the kit we will be
wearing for the 2023/2024 season
kicking off in September.

Registration
Registration for the 2023-2024
season will open in early March. You
will be able to register through our
website burnabyfc.com
 

Website Field Time
burnabyfc.com will transition from the
current landing page to the full
website on March 27.

We are working closely with the City of
Burnaby to confirm field allocations for
the 2023/2024 season. Once we have
our allocations, we will be confirming
practice times and locations for all
team. Boys games will be held on
Saturdays while Girls will be held on
Sundays.   

http://www.burnabyfc.com/


Vol.01

Purpose
 Build leaders and community
through sport. 

Mission
Be the leaders in creating
exceptional football experiences.

Vision
The best-in-class football
community in the country. 

Values
Formed by the amalgamation of five clubs
with deep Burnaby roots, Burnaby Football
Club (BFC) is committed to building a better
and stronger soccer presence in Burnaby and
to representing our great city both on and off
the soccer field.

BFC will focus on the continuous
development pathway for Burnaby soccer
players of all ages, abilities, levels, and
represents an opportunity for players to grow
and develop through the Canadian Soccer
Pathway. BFC offers a holistic development
framework accessible to all ages and stages
from participation to high performance, with
the goal of building a best-in-class soccer
experience. Off the field, BFC wants to build
on the strong legacy of its five founding
clubs to form a club everyone recognizes,
respects, wants to be a part of. 

Teamwork
We are all one team 

 
Community

Creating a legacy beyond the pitch
 

Development
People first, athletes second

 
Integrity

Demonstrate accountability through
actions
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